**Funclub Summer Holidays ’19**
**Holiday Team:** Anita, Shannon, Sophie, Jackie, Samantha & Kim

During the holiday period there will be lots of fun and exciting activities both indoors and outdoors. Instead of having a daily theme, we will be having a weekly theme. Throughout the week we will be holding activities based on the theme.

As usual we encourage children to bring their bikes/scooters along with helmets to Funclub to make full use of our extensive grounds. However, Funclub staff cannot take responsibility for personal items brought in.

Please do not send your child with their video console games. Many of these are fitted with a camera which goes against our policy to prevent unauthorised photographs in the setting.

We are hoping for a lovely sunny holiday please provide your child with a sun hat and sun cream clearly labelled thank you!

---

**W/C 22nd July SETTLING IN WEEK**
As all the holiday fun starts this week the children have the opportunity to settle in make new friends and do lots of different activities such as baking, arts and crafts enjoy the outdoor area.

---

**W/C 29th July CRAFT WEEK**
We will be enjoying creating our own collages and enjoying lots of different textured crafts e.g. playdough, soapy foam painting and sticking. The children will also enjoy den building in the woods. We will enjoy lunch in the woods and have a fun day on Wednesday 31st July 19.

---

**W/C 5th August PEOPLE WHO HELP US**
This week we will be looking at people who help us. If you would like to talk to the children about your profession you are welcome to come and talk to us. We will be also roleplaying as the people who help us.

---

**W/C 12th August SPORTS WEEK**
Join us for this week of sport; we will be taking part in many sporting activities such as sports day, scooter races, football, rugby and keep fit activities.

WEAR ALL WEEK: sporty clothes, especially trainers to enable you to take part in all of the activities!

SPECIAL DAY: Sports day, you will be put in teams for the day and we will be asking you to wear a specific colour t-shirt to represent your team. Teams will be announced the week before and displayed in the fun club for Thursday 15th August 19.

---

**W/C 19th August SEASIDE WEEK**
Come along for a splashing fun time, we’ll have water fights, paddling pool fun, wash cars and generally get wet! We will be making ice lollies to enjoy. We will be enjoying a beach day at nursery weather permitting!

BRING: A change of clothing and a towel. Water pistols/balloon etc. are welcome!

We will be going to the City Beach in Leeds City Centre Tuesday 20th August 19.

---

**W/C 26th August MEDIA WEEK**
The children will enjoy a week of media fun they will enjoy computer technology enjoying interactive games on the big tablet, making story boards from favourite books even creating our own stories and we will also enjoy a movie day with popcorn. We will also enjoy a day at the Bradford media museum exploring all types of media.

Thursday 29th August will be taking a trip to Bradford to the photography museum.

---

Things to remember – sports kit, change of clothes and towel, wellies, sun hat and sun cream and pack lunch for each day.